OBJECTIVES The number of breast cancer survivors throughout the world has increased. Breast cancer survivors need to know how to exercise to improve their clinical outcomes. The purpose of this study was to find the effects of an evidence-based combined exercise intervention on the fitness levels of breast cancer survivors.
Introduction
Breast cancer is the most common women's cancer and one of the main causes of cancer deaths in women, which was estimated at about 627,000 women or about 15% of all cancer deaths in women in 2018 [1] . Ninety percent of women patients with breast cancer had an average of 5-year survival rate [2] in 2018. Eighty percent of Korean women with breast cancer die within 5 years due to metastasis to other organs, regardless of breast cancer treatment. Recently, more women who had medical treatment for breast cancer have survived and it would be interesting to explore additional interventions, including exercise and physical activity, for improving breast cancer survivorship.
Participating in physical activity and exercise is strongly recommended for breast cancer patients and survivors. Several studies have found positive effects, including improving physical fitness, bone health, and quality of life, of physical activity and exercise on breast cancer survivorship [3, 4] . A recent meta-analysis found that moderate-intensity physical activity for 300 minutes per week can decrease both breast They had completed all their prescribed medical treatments, including chemotherapy, and had no recurrences of breast cancer for one year before the beginning of their participation in this study. All participants were recruited from breast cancer survivorship communities and local hospitals. They were randomly assigned to an exercise intervention group or a control group. The Institutional Review Board at XX University approved this study (7001988-201704-HR-171-02).
All subjects agreed to participate in this study with a written informed consent form.
The inclusion criteria were completion of all medical treatments for breast cancer, no recurrence of breast cancer for at least one year, no diagnoses for other cancers or orthopedic conditions, approval from an oncologist in order to participate in exercise, and no contra-indications for physical activity. The exclusion criteria were having orthopedic or other pain and taking any kind of medications. Participants were excluded if they were taking any kind of medication. A total of thirty-eight breast cancer survivors were recruited from outpatient clinics at a local S hospital in Seoul, South Korea, throughout an eight-month period. The basic characteristics of the participants are in <Table 1>. We used a lottery system to randomize assignments into the exercise group or the control group. The exercise group participated in the exercise intervention and the control group had usual care. Participants of the control group received an exercise lesson at the end of the study if they completed the study and asked to get the exercise lesson. We measured only two times: before the intervention and after the intervention. cancer-specific mortality and all-cause mortality [5] . While several studies reported the beneficial effects of combined aerobic and resistance exercise in cancer patients [8, 4, 9] , there are a limited number of studies on exercise interventions in Korean cancer survivors. Also, bodyweight strength exercise consists of diverse movements using large muscle groups with minimal equipment and performed rhythmically that are easily performed by breast cancer survivors without specific skills [10, 11] . However, there is still a lack of evidence that the combined aerobic and strength exercise produces better outcomes in physical fitness in Korean breast cancer survivors.
We expected that a combined exercise intervention that includes aerobic exercise and bodyweight strength exercise might improve Korean breast cancer survivors' cardiovascular fitness and muscular fitness. Therefore, the purpose of our research was to investigate the effects of combining aerobic and strength exercise to help improve breast cancer survivors' cardiovascular fitness, muscle strength, and flexibility.
Additionally, we conducted this evidence-based exercise intervention study to shed more light on the effects of this exercise approach in Korean breast cancer survivors.
Methods

Basic Characteristics of Participants
The participants were breast cancer survivors who were diagnosed with breast cancer in the past but were in remission. which positively correlates with upper-body strength [13] .
Participants squeezed a dynamometer (T. K. K. 5401, Takei, Japan) for 3 seconds as much as they could exert themselves to determine maximal handgrip strength. The handgrip strength test was conducted twice on each hand, but the higher test score from each hand was recorded. We measured shoulder flexibility with the back scratch test that measures how close the hands can be touched together behind the back, one arm from above and one from below. The shoulder flexibility was performed with the right arm reaching from above and the left from below, and the left arm reaching from above and the right from below. We recorded the best performed score regardless of the measured arm.
Exercise interventions
The exercise group participated in an 8-week exercise program and the control group only had usual care for 8
weeks. <Table 1> describes the 8-week exercise intervention.
The table shows the progression protocol, durations, intensities, modalities, and the selected exercise techniques.
The exercise intervention consisted of combined aerobic and
Results
Baseline characteristics of study participants <Table 2> presents basic anthropometric characteristics of the participants. Frothy breast cancer survivors were recruited for this study, but two participants dropped out at their own request. A total of thirty-eight participants completed the study. Nineteen participants were in the exercise intervention group and nineteen were in the control group. We did not find any significant differences on baseline measures between the control and the intervention groups.
Inferential statistical tests
Results of 2X2 ANOVA were shown by <Table 3>. There were significant interaction effects of body weight, BMI, cardiorespiratory fitness, handgrip strength, and flexibility. The reason for the lack of results in the control group was related to the fact that the participants in the control group underwent their usual care and kept their daily activity the same as since completed their oncological treatments. While obesity can have a protective effect in cancer patients, our exercise group participants were normal weight and only 5.3% of the participants in the control group were obese, throughout the study. Weight loss is preferred under many circumstances, but it is most important to maintain a normal weight in cancer survivors [14] .
Body weight and BMI
Discussion
Participating in the exercise intervention showed beneficial effects in cardiorespiratory fitness and handgrip strength.
Our findings coincided with previous exercise intervention studies [15, 16] that used aerobic exercise and resistance exercise. Women who completed the exercise intervention in our study had decreased recovery heart rate post-intervention that may be related to the lower body weight. Previous studies have reported that higher cardiorespiratory fitness levels may be associated with decreased recurrence of breast cancer and mortality [17, 18] . Also, women in the exercise group had increased handgrip strength post-intervention, which is an indirect indicator of upper-body muscle strength. Women in our exercise group improved both cardiorespiratory fitness and muscular fitness, which help improve overall fitness levels.
The exercise intervention helped increase shoulder flexibility, even though flexibility exercises were not performed. We performed the back scratch test on the right and left shoulders. We then used the higher score regardless of whether the more flexible side was the side of treatment or both sides were treated. The participants generally have uncomfortable shoulder and arm movements after medical treatments for breast cancer such as surgery. Increasing shoulder and arm flexibility is important for improving daily movement. Increased shoulder flexibility measured by the back scratch test is associated with increased range of motion, which helps shoulder and arm movements [19] . A previous meta-analysis reported that an exercise intervention including aerobic exercise, resistance exercise, yoga, and Pilates increased shoulder flexibility, mobility, and range of motion of the upper-body [20, 21] .
In this study, intervention strategy was to provide moderate intensity exercise that combined aerobic and bodyweight strength exercise to women who were breast cancer survivors.
Recent studies also recommend breast cancer survivors to participate in aerobic and resistance exercise with intensities higher than moderate [22] . Our exercise intervention has positive results in body weight reduction and physical fitness improvement. The exercise frequency in our study was three times per week with one recovery day between sessions, replicating previous studies [23, 24] . Bodyweight strength exercise may be a better alternative to traditional weight lifting resistance exercise for breast cancer survivors in the long term.
It can be implemented as a home-based exercise approach
This work was supported in part by the National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF-2015S1A5B5A01015881). because of the lower chance of injury than traditional weight lifting resistance exercise [20] and with the need for limited or no equipment. Previous studies also demonstrated that bodyweight circuit strength exercise reduced weight and accumulated fat and increased physical fitness in obese and cancer patients [25] .
Conflicts of Interest
We can suggest possible mechanisms for the beneficial effects of our exercise intervention. Regular exercise helps reduce insulin resistance [26] and alters adipocytokines by raising adiponectin and decreasing leptin and inflammation [27, 28] . Those physiological changes are associated with reduced body weight to a similar extent as what we achieved with our exercise intervention. Lastly, our intervention protocol involves the combination of exercises with movement patterns of spontaneous ranges of motion that allows the participants to benefit indirectly with increased flexibility.
There are several limitations in this study. First, the sample size of this study is too small to generalize our findings over entire populations. Second, we did not make sure the participants had consistent daily physical activity and diets, although we encouraged them to have the same meals and amount and type of non-exercise physical activity as usual during the study. Third, the duration of our exercise intervention was relatively short; longer trials are needed to further clarify the effects of different exercise interventions.
Conclusions
Our exercise intervention was a moderate intensity, 
